
•BIBLE NAMES DROPPED

tATELY SEEM TO BE OUT OP PA. 
V6ir WITH PARENT.

Such PoVlta'nH"Handle*" a* Ebenexer
and Zadok, for Instance, Do Not ...
-' Ceem to Appeal as; ;Th«jy •

••• -.,. Once Diet. 
^ ' ' •' ' * • '• • '

A certain set of Christian names 
taken from the Scriptures have been 
used so long that we do not think of 
them as Bible names. .Among them are 
Adam, Moses, Samuel, 'David, Daniel, 
Solomon, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. 
Others taken from the saints, like Pe 
ter, 'John, Stephen and Matthew, orlg-

OLD AND YOUNG CRIMINALS
*tudy of "Old-Timer*" His Strength

ened the Faith of Prison Work
er In Humanity.

A noted preacher once said to me: 
''Oh, give up this prison business. It's 
too hard on you, too wearing and de 
pressing." And I replied: "Not all 
the r"'eachers in the land could teach 
trie spiritually what these convicts are 
teaching me, or give me such faith in 
the ultimate deetlny of the human 
soul." Perhaps my experience has 
been exceptional, but It was the old 
er criminals, the men who had sowed 
their wild oats and come to their
 senses who most deepened my faith 
in human nature. 

I am glad to quote In this connec

were born on the saint's day, are still 
50 common that we think ot them as 
English names. .

These names antedate the use of 
surnames., aj^.niay be Inferred from 
the fact that yearly all" of them havet 
given rise to patronymics, like Ja- 
cobson,' Pete,rson - and Stevenson. In 

missionaries sent 
rktes' used to bap- 

ttee whole villages at once, and to

the twelf 
but by

 elfth century 
' me author*

magnificent   high 
way, that regal road of 
Hawaii which leads to the 
great crater of Kilauea, 

Tourists may rejoice In the beauty, 
bear the song of birds, smell the fresh 
iroma of the wilderness, feast their 
eyes on the long vistas of distant 
Kreen, the view' of the dashing surf, 
the far-away ocean and blue sky. They 
drive along great forests or rare 
(roods, watch the waving of the grain, 
note how all the earth seems lush 
with sunshine, warmth and beauty In 
he mid-Pacific paradise and of a sud- 
Sen see the land of desolation.
  Almost without warning the auto 
mobile plunges over forbidding la.y,a 
ind the earth is dark with the deadly 
Bow which Moana Loa and Kilauea 
have belched forth. One is now riding 
BVOT lava beds pre-Adamlte perhaps
 over layers that bubbled forth thou- 
lands, hundreds and even as recently 
as 50 years ago, and some concerning

the name of John or some other saint, 
and 'the women usually Mary or Mar- 

i tha. To distinguish the Johns some 
t additional name like Short or Strong. 

of' White or Black was given him by 
the-nelghBdrsy-and so Christian names 
and; sUrnanies.vwere. united.

After- the .reformation it became the 
fashion among the Puritans to give

volcano should exist in the side of * children 'the names 61 characters like 
larger one, but this Is the case -with the Old Testament, afld odd- ones like 
Kilauea and Moana Loa, and the pe- Melchtsidek or Barzijljal were, pre- 
culiarty is accounted for by scientists ferred, Ampng. these were Abel, Levl, 
who claim that at one time there were Jesse, Amos, Asa, Isaiah, Ephraim, Old- 
two distinct volcanoes' br mountains, .eon, Malachi, Abner, Hosea, Ezekiel, 
and that lava failure1" from 'them so Jeremiah, Zachariah, Asher, Ell, and 
filled the intervening valley that they hundreds o( others.' ' 
eventuajjy became «one< volcano. At For' some ifeason^the'ti'se of these 
any rate,' Mpand'feoa/is. Jsigher than names has largely ceased; We can un- 

.Its sister, Kilauea, and the theory derstand .whyv; Ebenezer has been 
seems plausible. Moana Loa, which dropped, though once one of the most 
is of tgn ,y,islted,. possesses att.jrac,tions common of names In New England, 
for expert mountain climbers, for' the for it is decidedly unmelodious. No 
trail is a hard' one. When' this high modern girl could fall In love with an 
volcano becomes 'active the effect Is .Ebenezer. But mo'st of the Puritan 
stupendous. The. two volcanoes are Bible names hate a strong, manly ring, 
.remarkable living .wonders, and Moana' and have beep" borne" bj"Sble -men.

den of a large_eafltern penitentiary, 
who says : "I have yet to find a case 
where I believe that crime hae been 
taught by Older criminals to younger 
ones. I believe, on the contrary, that

the hoy is, 'See what crime has 
brought" me-to-, and when you get out 
of here behave yourselves.' "

My whole study1 of "old-timers" veri 
fies this statement; moreover, I am 
inclined to believe that In very many 
Instances the criminal impulses ex 
haust themselves shortly after the 
period of adolescence, when the fever 

sm to" ail restraint has run 
so to say; and I believe the) { aiitagonii 

uS course, t

the subject will be scientifically 
studied.

It is greatly to be regretted that the 
juvenile court, now so efficient in res 
cuing the young offender from the 
criminal ranks, had not long begun its- 
work before the present severe dis 
crimination, before the second or third 
o. fense had blotted hope from the fu- 
tore of so many of the younger men In | 
$ir penitentiaries; for the indeter 
minate sentence under the board of

fate of those whose criminal records 
show prevlbus convictions. .

Just 
name

as the. natives ha,y£ ^given, » class Usts'jot' Tale w: 
to the Inner crater'"or"Kfiaue'a,"'Twerity-'flve' glasses In

can tell the story. It is hades, all the 
more terrible because it is Only a few 
hours' ride from the beauties of the 
tropics. Then comes the smoke and 
steam of the innermost center and 
one feels that In the earth beneath 
or watena under it .there l» nothing to 
equal It, , . ; . . . .;'';'$

Finest of All Monument*. " r 
This is Kilauea the terrible and the 

fascinating, this is ^6 Volcano which 
our government l is ^lanWrig to set 
aside as a national monument and no 
monument yet preserved can equal It 
The proposition has been long dis 
cussed and of late has taken definite 
form. This Is the largest active vol 
cano In the world and also one of the 
most accessible,.and for these reasons 
It seems fitting that the United State's 
should distinguish it above, all others. 
Hie volcano is situated on an eleva 
tion of 4,000 feet, on a belt road 
Etround the largest Island, Hawaii, on

.
Loa can prou'dly boasT ihat lt : i«' then That they are going out of use Is very 
second highest, peak, , in- ,t£e Pacific, evident from comparing the early

ith later ones. 
_ _ __ _ _ the early [eight-

.so they"have dubbed thb pit W"MoMns>-eenth century, numbering 375 gradu- 
Loa -'bye the :. some what, awe-inspiring ates, show 119, with Puritan given 
   - - -- - - This. Is about 30 per cent.

lasses ifr'tHie twentieth century, 
numbering 8,037, show but, 25 given

lame,of, .Mokuawepweo, a long name, names. 
)ut It is Jokingly saia the crater's'Ten''cli
area of 2,270 miles'deserves If

But .the two.,vqleanos selected fpr names, ql this, .class, or less than one 
the nationa} .mjonument are not by any' per cent." Ebenezer and Barzillai have

disappeared: Nor is Pole-means the only ones on these islasnls -completely 
of curiosities. There is also tbe-^ex-', tiah or Zac be found.
tinct crater of >Haleakala> aaj&-.tp jp, ... We 9an only hope that 
the world's ; grea^..T. extinct volcano, ants of these" ancient wj

the descend- 
Worthles have1

To Preserve Stevenson's Home: 
A proposal is under consideration 

to acquire Skerryvore, Stevenson's 
old home at Bournemouth, as a me 
morial. Skerryvore Is associated 
with long and painful Illness and 
weary weeks in bed. Stevenson went 
to Bournemouth hoping to get rid ol 
his lung trouble, but for once Bourne 
mouth failed to heal, and It was from 
Bournemouth that he started out on 
his long journey in search of health, 
which he did not find until he reached 
the South Seas. He was greatly at 
tached to Skerryvore, despite bis un 
fortunate experiences, and looked for 
ward -to the time when he should re 
turn strong and well. The cottage at 
Swanston, near Edinburgh, where 
many of his early years were .passed, 
Ja in good keeping. Lord Guthrie IB

on the west coasts of Central 
America and Mexico, comparatively 
close at hand. To be sure, accommo 
dations for tourists are few. There is 
Dotbing luxurious about the hotels at 
all, but the traveler sees a land of 
guaint customs and interesting people 
and sees It just as It Is, writes G. R. 
King In Grit.

Within the next few years there will 
certainly be a wonderful change in 
conditions along this coast With the 
opening of- the canal- will come new 
iteamship lines, lower freight rates 
»nd increased travel. Probably the 
cities along the coast will lose some 
of their picturesque characteristics.

Travelers sailing through the canal 
In the days to come will see but little

Houses of Adobe.
Managua is a typical city of Central 

America and is built almost entirely 
of adobe, the native "mud, similar to

for the clrcu'mferen«B of its: 'crater : W inherited Some of  thBfr*BtefMg*qual£) IB** owner, and Stevenson's room Is 
20 miles. A score of cones rise from ties,-..though they ; do,not perpetuate 
this crater, and it is cut by many lava the name.   ._,   

is s
ks. The- rfejw   (fr^ia  -,! tsUsugimit
uperb, for 'all ' the' SliferleV- seems

spread out before It Then, there are lt .. wwo iao uumuiu wi nu 
the famous Needles, tall rock forma- teep their accounts by 
UOris. that stand lik«. sentinels. .in j*

Kept" Accounts by Strings. 
It -was the custom of the Aztecs to

the. sea, where, e-ngineers ,baYe built cated what the numbers referred to.

has a crater, occasionally active, at, its 
summit, nearly 14,000 feet high, it 
Is proposed to include the summit cra 
ter In the park, the strip, of land be 
tween the two craters and some of the 
surrounding country in which are mi-' 
phur banks, lava trees, tree, ferns,. 
forests of rare woods, rare birds and 
other objects of Interest.

Hawallans are anxious to obtain 
this national monument, and as an aid

an excellent automobile road to the., 
lake of fire In the crater. Plans are 
maturing for the establishment of a 

  volcano ^nd~ earthquake, -observatory, 
and congress hae been asked to create 
the proposed park. Sentiment is gen 
erally in favor of this plan' for1 the 
Islands of Hawaii are full of Interest 
and the volvanoes are but a part of. 
the- attractions which they ofler to 
sightseers. In all of the eight ,inhab-' 
Ited islands there, are wonders which 
make this the youngest known land
 distinctive for beauty. There are 
high precipices, great valleys, living 
and dead craters, and in particular  
six miles from Honolulu there is the 
Nuuana Pali, from which one of the 
most beautiful views in the world can 
be obtained.

It was only two years ago that' the 
One carriage and automobile road was 
built right into the crater of Kilauea, 
but It has already begun to attract 
tourists, who consider it the most 
remarkable road in the world, as it la 
cut through the bard lava. Some one 
has jokingly called It "the road to 
hell," but if so. It is a pleasant one. 
It skirts along the edge of the crater, 
gives views of the lava lake, has no 
sharp turns' or abrupt curves and in 
the dangerous parts a four-foot wall 
has been constructed of lava rock. 
Nothing can be more charming than 
the surrounding country. One rides 
through ferns and native woods of 
varying shades of green, the whole 
making .a harmony of color. Some of
 ha trees are of wonderful wood, so 
rare that former Hawailans prize them 
highly for the palace of the king, and 
American furniture manufacturer* 
ura anxious to obtain them. These ar* 
ill* royal trees of Hawmll, because of 
««ry flue and beautiful grtjln and ooi- 
 Ting. 

It !  somewhat remarkable that SSM

I? order ^at a, fine view Soldiers were red, gold yellow, silver,
ndward side can be obtained. wnlte and corn green. This method
velers consider this flaw-most lg 8tlll ln UB6 on the Sjlerra8 of tne
view of the Pacific. Back Argentina, where the herdsmen keep

iti, H^° * al,!° Dt Tantalui tale of their charges in a similar way.
J ,,* T̂^^? :WfPH a^.a" Several strands depend from one, the
omnn o»= ,-it-.._ . _ Wsje. strands;.being reserved

when he lived there.

Ventilation of School Rooms. 
Physiological and psychological tests 

undertaken by the Society of Heat 
ing and Ventilating Engineers in 
America have shown that a roomful o< 
school children can work at full ef 
ficiency and comfort, says the Elec 
trical World, breathing the same air 
three hours or more at a time, if that 
air le properly circulated and deodor 
ized by being passed through an ozon- 
tzer. These experiments are thought

the isthmus by train allows opportu 
nity for seeing the sights at each end. 
It Is a, surprise to most passengers 
who sail from Panama for California 
ports to find that the boat does not 
start west but south. It ie commonly-

around are : ,mangos citrus fruits, ars^er ;t*e«e. stranas; Demg reserved 
vines and,every .kind of tropical for'bulls; thl;next for'cows. the milk
growth.

Superstitious Havttitlans
It 'Is 

and uncultl

and dry being differentiated, the next 
for sheep and so on. Knots 'were

n6t  surprising that" the <feuiy probably iftmqng, the,, first methods o 
cultivated natives, should,. a,tr . man to record figures  the knot or th 

tribute supernatural powers ,tp t alj., mark? oh a 'bit* df 'stick. In. the Bng- 
these phenomena and especially to the I i shy hop .gardens the tallyman (gen- 
volcanos of Moana Loa and Kilauea. orally the local schoolmaster) goes 
They peopled them with gods and god- around' -with ifhe- tally, and its .mark 
dosses, and  wrem.e among, them was and the. most ciyjli?ed, Chicagoan still 
Pele, goddeffl of fire, whot dwelt in ties a knot in the handkerchief whent Halemaumau. The oldest legend tells we are aflke'd "to be sure and remem-
how Pele and her'train came to abide 
in'. the,flre palaces of the famous cra 
ter. Her enemy, kama-pnaa, the water 
god, Half hog, hal* man.'<<ieBi-red-. to-

Pole's slaves' turned the water Into
steam and hurled stones upon the on to/ nd efforts was a new fall hat,

ailllnerymonster untW h.e took refuge in the a^valQTi^Tn'e wlSerTuraed
sea. Delighted to find such a retreat ,n Mr8..Metft Welkeri who welgna
Pele.remained-In the crater and seift   ,  H_ onn "_.._j_

long suspected. that the usual em 
pirical allowance for ventilation hae 
no relation whatever to the actual 
physiological needs of the human sys 
tem.

ern and an eastern, coast. As a mat 
ter of fact, it has a northern and a 
southern coast. "Why, see that sun," 
cried one of the passengers on my 
boat, "it is coming- .up. on the. . wrpng 
side." It was difficult to realize that 
we were sailing due south to round 
a huge, toot top.,..,

I had taken a slow boat Instead of 
an express steamer, because I wanted

of the United States. The walls are 
thick and keep out the heat. Roofed 
with tile, these houses are attractive 
to the eye, especially at a distance, 
but cover them with corrugated iron 
and they have little beauty.

-Nicaragua is a bind of fruit and 
birds and flowers. Nature evidently 
meant it to be a paradise, but per

gator pears, a costly luxury in New 
York, are cheap enough for beggars in 
Managu&r-and there are plenty of 
beggars N»> eat them. Oranges and 
pineapples are at their beet there, and 
very plentiful, and the natives make 
free use of what they term the choco 
late tree, because a beverage made 
from the seeds of the flowers is as 
delicate arid palatable as chocolate.

Salvador Is an independent little 
country just above Nicaragua and

Decollete Shirts for Men. 
The news comes via Paris that the 

smart young men of New York are 
wearing their evening shirts cut away 
in a point at the neck, In imitation of 
the fashion set by the women this 
year. Can this be true? The infor 
mation goes on to record that mascu 
line necks are rendered white by ap 
plications of certain well-known and 
very expensive toilet creams and un 
guents, and further, that Esau-like
skins are treated 
The thing seems

with depilatories, 
more Continental

than American; but one thing Is sure 
and certain, it will never be English.

a.j w ,».,i» >«  <>  uo,. iuo/ jogjj and^fgfi^j Mrst, Welker, who was 
a sacred temple nearly fpr r , , lmb 'r \- u < * ^ 
its and constantly offered her *^"_'i;!, _'-!.___ ' '

forth lightnings, earthquakes , a^id vol 
canic eruptiops, and so In awe were 
early Hawailans that they tried- tit 
every way to propltl 
erected 
her pries
chickens, fish, fruit and dogs, tuter- 
«persed with occasional human .vic 
tims. -Great pains were taken to pro 
pitiate her at the first sign of an erup 
tion and bogs were thrown Into the 
crater and .the streams of lava. i 

Many a traveler 'who has stood on 
the shores of Halemaumau and watch 
ed the sUapge forms that seen] to

more than 300 pounds. 
After several contestants had tried

nty piece o ery, which 
« *

Coins In Crocodile's Stomach. 
Jiarty of Johannesburg (South At-. 

rlca) sportsmen on a shooting trip to 
the Transvaal-Portuguese border re 
cently shot a crocodile which, on be 
ing opened by the natives, was found 
to contain twenty-five sovereigns,

coast. The republics, big and little, 
strung along r In this, order Panama, 
Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Honduras, Sal 
vador, Guatemala, Mexico. Honduras 
has only a few miles on the Pacific 
ihore.'and Salvador no Atlantic coast 
line at all. Most of the republics have 
been torn by revolutions, beggared by 
graft and kept back by lack of educa 
tion to an extent which can scarcely 
be realized in this country, near neigh 
bors of ours though 'they are. There 
Is a tribe of Indians In Panama which 
has never been conquered and which

temala, but next to Haiti it is the 
most -densely populated, of all the 
American republics. The steamers 
stop at La Union and La Libertad, 
both 'small places, where conditions 
are exceedingly primitive. At La Lib 
ertad I saw a woman grinding corn 

 and she was doing It by means of two 
stoueB, the lower stone, which was 
somewhat hollowed, resting on the

Always does Salvador keep a sharp 
eye on her northern neighbor, turbu 
lent" Guatemala, but of late years that 
country has been occupied with 'its 
own affairs. Nominally a republic,

despot.

tnent, boasting that no woman -in the 
tribe has ever borne a child to s white 
man, and obeying laws of their own 
making. '  -

lmme.n*s Tract* of Fertile Land. 
Much of Honduras is a wilderness, 

n Nicaragua and Guatemala are 1m- 
Dense tracts of land of the most fer 

tile character and in the finest ell-

which shall come with peace and pros- 
parity. Slavery Is an actual If not an

chance. , 
Jarefully' wtfrSing' her way up foot ] 

t, the big- woman, who outwelgh-
*,he °thf 

 "y r!^he(1 th 
Sewas

U 'T ttx ,°ne ' 
hiU "d b'ou8ht it

but she held on to the hat.

Dahlia Growing In Favor.

'  «. the growers say, the

leap up with wild shrieks and" then ' Dahl!a8. probably the dearest of all
disappear has'realized how easy 'It 'all blossoms to the amateur grower^
might be to Imagine this fiery vprte 8re 'ncreaslng ln^ popularity.
was the abode of a .goddess and her' 1 '. ®?.or~
satellites. Especially as 'there are '2  ,
certain fonfiatlons   around . the crater P* ^
called by her name. It is a common varlety of types and partly because
thing to hear Islanders speak of Pete's u lends ltW3lf equally well to garden
hair, meaning the flue 'threads of lava, <*ecoratlpns and cut flower purposes,

ing Edward, dated 1902. 
Their intrinsic value has, it Is

stated, been decreased owing to their 
deterioration while In the reptile's 
stomach.

Delay In Apullan Aqueduct. 
Progress with the Apulian Aqueduct, 

whose main artery is to be finished 
in two years, is being somewhat de 
layed In the Appennlne and in the 
Croce del Monaco tunnels by the por-

nature ot 
workers have

tht 
met

rook 
'Ith.

which tht» 
Powerful

have had to be set up for the
. rs ay, e .y,,, Of the muddy water. »nd 

»  ««"»» more in demand. |t may even be found- advisabli to
tt '*row>ln BUCh the

looking much like spun glass which amateur suburban horticulturist
are found among, the rocks and which , he'demand hi grownThe' flower

Platinum Country.

"-- U»

•0<M«M.

lics. The law says that a peon shall 
remain in the service of his master so 
long as he is in his debt, which is 
all the time. Further, the law says 
that the debt IB Inherited by the man'e 
descendants and kinsmen. Peonage is 
really slavery.

The fault of the system lies, how 
ever, In the fact that a few men own 
*,U the land and that the peon sees 
nothing ahead but a continual round 
of labor. When, as in Mexico, all the 
land Is in the hands of 6,000 individ 
uals, while the total population Is 15,- 
000,000, there Is little future for a poor 

an.
Coeta Rlca is the one country In 

Central America which seems to have 
solved the land problem. There the 
government is the supreme landlord 
and the land Is parceled out in small 
lots to families who will actually work 
It 'As ~a result Costa Rlca is made up 
of small farmers and IB prosperous 
and happy, the serenity of Its affairs 
being disturbed only by an occasional 
revolution engineered by an ambitious 
politician.

Conditions In Nicaragua, next door 
to Costa Rlca, are about as different 
M can well be imagined. Nicaragua 
Is a> land of revolutions, bloodshed and 
bad -debts. Yet Its natural resources 
are beyond estimate. Its climate Is 
delightful. It has a coast line on two 
oceans and good steamship connec 
tions. Some day It may prove an HI 
Doimdo. Already the need of progress 
Is Mt and the government has signed 

contract with .an American com 
pany lor mor« than half « million dol-

and Acapulco on the west coast of 
Mexico %ere full of*interest. Acapul 
co has a natural harbor, said to be 
the best with one exception in the 
whole world, being surpassed only by 
that at Sidney, Australia.

San Bias IB very different In Its 
characteristics, most of the houses be 
ing thatched. This is an important 
port and a favorable fishing place. 
And a Mexican fisherman is an Inter 
esting Individual' to look at: On his 
bead he wears a hat of gigantic pro 
portions, but bis feet are bare, except, 
perhaps, for rough sandals. Their 
hatp are the chief concern of the Mex 
icans, and they treasure them as care 
fully as an American woman her Eas 
ter bonnet. Western Mexico Is filled

were It not for the Intewial dlsBen" 
sious which keep out foreign capital 

-and stand as a constant bar to prcsfet

Game to the End.
The late Timothy D. Sullivan had a 

great fondness for the Bowery boy, 
and used to tell a story to illustrate 
the Bowery boy's gameness.

"A newsboy" so he would begin  
"lay bedridden in the hospital. A 
friend of his, a .bootblack, called:

"'How be ye. Jimmy?1 asked the 
visitor.

"'I'm mighty sick,' groaned tha 
newsboy. "Mighty sick, I tell ye; 1 
got to lay flat on me back. The doo 
says if I turn over on me side I'll kick 
the bucket.' «   - 
J!!Oh. ratal 1.......__._   -.. ..... .__....._.

" ghat's wot he says. If i turn on 
me side I'll kick the bucket straight 
off.'

"TU bet ye |2 ye won't. Try It 
and tiee.'

" 'I'll take that bet,' groaned tha 
sick newsboy.

"Wincing, he turned upon bis side, 
and, j sure enough, it killed him in. 
stantly.

"H|s friend, the bootblack, laid $] 
on the small corpse's chest and depart 
ed solemnly on Upto«."

Chsap Filler. 
Hoir do UMM poet* make a.

Oh, there is always a market tat 
to fill lu with."


